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New ,Voluiae.
` • WitLiilkikissue commences the ritirty-
-411!"0q4k;:;pf the C6hontAtga.--
When,t4illri4 commenced its pnblica-
tio-V.keptpott it as.a hazardous a-
poriine4a4Att we -are, pleased to state it
has proved partially a success.. We have
lidzwird,a3sidnonsly to make the • Spy at
lemit equal to the boatcounty papers pub-
lished in the ;State, ^and to that end we
hsveapared neither trocide nor expense,
slow far we have succeeded, we leavethereader to judger . (Voile thingweknow
it-is heart cheering to hear and read the
words of encouragement which come to

us :tiniest daily, -.We. h.tve, of; course
many. ardcut,bhleandWastnutial friends
to thankfor their exertions in our behalf.
We have often licen,asked to change the
course of elf• paper, but we will stilleon-
duct it in,:the same :loaner as heretofore,
believing it takes better with the masses
than a political paper. We expect to
find persons cf almost every conceivable
taste and opinion, of different politics,
businessessociations, religious views and
literary tastes; hence we have no ideaof
being able to please everybody in all mat-
ters pertaining to the editorial manage"-
went of our paper, nor do are expect to
present the public with a journal,that" is
free front iutperfections. There is a pal-
pable truth it.) the words of the poet who
declared that

%Who o'er expect:, n Cuttitleos sheet to see,
Expects what nowt Wll,l, nor I.v,ner yoteaabo,"

The editor or publisher who starts

with the Men that he is going to furnish.'
a paperk ith whichnobody will find fault,
is either wofully ignorant of human na-
ture, or the newspaper business, or both.
But it is • the great duty of the public
journalist to labor for the -nearest ap-
proximation . ..to perfection that is compati-
ble with the-; numerous obstacles always
found in the, path of. him liho• attempts
the diSetilt-task of catering to the liter-
arytastes of,the 'people. This we shall
endeavor to accomplish ; we have no in-
tention of resting satisfied with what has
already been done, but shall labor con-
stantly and a-. uously to make-such lea-
,r. 'ements the AS", ,,y as shall eventuate• -

,;+s. HI

with the best papero in the country.

With the next issue of our paper the
subscription, price will ho $2,00, if not
paid during, the year, 82,50 will be
charged. No one, of course con fail to
see the justness of our demands for
higher rates, with paper at three times
the price it was three years ago,end other
material used in printing are fifty to one
hundred per cantina bigher, To save
ourselves from loss \re are c Impelled to
wake the sada, advance of fifty cents a
year to allsubscribers, both for subscrip-
tion on future Issues and for back. dues.
This announcement will not, certainly be
unexpected; as newspapers all over the
country have advanced their ratesoome of
them have doubled. And it' the price of
paper still continues to advance, newspa-
per men will be compelled to raise their
rates still higher or succumb to the heavy
ineS.ljre.

The 7-30 Loan.
- We publish in another column the
terms of the now Government loan call-
ed for•by the Secretary of the Treasury.
The advantages of the investment are
therein set forth, while the Secretary has
Issued a circular appealing to the peo-
ple to come forward promptly with their
imbscriptiont as a proof of their patriot-
ic devotion to the cause. 31r. Fesson-
den says that ."tinie, while proving that
the strtiggltiftirr.ustional-nuity-was-tonx.
coed in duration and severity our worst
anticipations, has tested the" national
strength and developed the national re-
sources to so es-tent alike unexpected
and remarkable, exciting e,Od astonish-
ment at home and abroad. , Three years
of_war have burdened you with a debt
which, but three year since, would have
mewed beyond your ability to meet. Yet
the accumulated wealth and productive
energies ofthe nation have proved to be so

raat -that .it. bus 'been borne with compar-
ative ease, and a peaoeful future would

!lordly feel its weight. As a price paid
for national ezistenec and the preserva-
tion of free institutions, it does not de.
Eerrs a. mornenee consideration." Jn
conclusion he says : "I appeal, there-
fore, with confidence ca a loyal auci
triotio peep"-le, and invoke the efforts of
ellwho love heircountry, and desire for
it is,giosious futstrz; to aid dair govern.
sweetie' svetaioing its credit and placing
thaecredit spans amble foundation."

The neewrity tide loan is tusimpeach-
able. Neatly alsatire .eredits are now

bees/ iiiteiressimentsecurities. Banks
of ism and Saving; ;books- hold them in
la ge luentities—its many 'ewes more
than the main amount of their levitate
~sod they hold them as the very bast

End strongest: inarestmeut they could pos-
sibly =nabs: Oren/31)064W to- 7 con-
ten►plate fail*Uf the Oov-
eran4ent, ex), 144Vivoeld. be any betteror.

Other jAtilucementsare the liberalratei
of Interest:raid theimaiketable cliaranter
of the bonds. -the geiteral rate iitinter-
est is six per cent., payable annually.—
'.,This-is soveta_and .three-tenths,.. payable

Ifyou lend on mortgage
there must be a searching oftitles, law-
yers' fees,:stimp duties and delays; and
you will finally have returned to you
only the same_kied of money you would
receive frotn'the Government, and less of
it. Ifyou invest in. this loan, you have
no trouble.

_
If their is ne'National bank

at hand, aux- banker will obtain 'it for
you without charge, and pay you the in-
terest coupon at 'therend .of six months
as a most convenient form ofremittance
to his city correspondent. Ifyou wish
to borrow ninety oehts on the dollar, you
have the highest security in the market
to do it with. If you wish to sell, it
will bring within a fraction of cost and
interest la any motaent.

But asside front all the advantages we
hare enumerated, a special Act of Con-
grempie pts all bonds andTreasury notes
from loetill. tAaticur: -On the average
this es'entp- tion is worth about tio per
cent, per annum, according to the rate of
taxation in various parts of the country.

Cheering News
Farragtit is knocking at the gates of

Mobile, before his vigor and bravery the
rebel defence's go down like board hous-
es. Everything connected with army
operations looks cheering

The Rebel 'papers announce with in-
tense disgust the destruction or surron-
4or ofa number of their carefully pr.?:
pared defanecs„ We have none of the
details in the brief despatches published
in the Richmond_ papers, but they un-
mistakably tell of glorious achievements,
On the -ith, .Admiral -Farragut ran the
gauntlet of Fort Morgan and Gains, and
entered Mobßl3ay. On the same night
Fort Powell, commanding Grant's Pass,
was evaenate.trand blown up. . The at-
tention of our fleet was thee termed
on Fort Gains, situated on Dauphin
land, and commanding titd middle chan-.
eel into the Day.' This fort was provis-
ioned for six.months aud garrisoned by
the 21st Alabama Regiment, commanded
by Colonel Charles Anderson. On the
morning of the Btlt the signals from Fort
Morgan wefe:answered by the hoisting
of "the Yankee.flag" over Fort Gains.—
Of course the ilabels were intensely dis-

' gusted, and Anderson's conduct in sur-.
rendering the fort,,,is pronounced

'

"harepi"o~tiuGt turtti4flisgust-
ed by the surrender of Fort Morgan.-

1 Admiral Fe.rragut's position in the Bay
is now au assured one. The destruction
of Fort Powell and the surrender of
Gains will give our transports an unob-
structed cntrance,and General Granger's
forces will be able to co-operate with the
navy iu the prosecution of operations
against the city.

Official despatches from then. Averill
fully confirm 'the victories gained over
the Rebels under McCausland and John-
son at Mocifields. The attack was made
at da.yhreek,and the Rebels were utterly
routed,with insignificant loss ou our side.
All their cannon, regimental and head-
quarter flags and a number of prisoners
were captured. The whole Rebel force,
three thousand strong, wore driven in
confusion into the mountains. Our cav-
alry forces sent' out by Sheridan have re-
occupied Martinsburg, and the cars.are
expected to run to that point to-day.

An official despatch from Sheridan re-
ports his forces moving up the Shenan-
doah Valley against the enemy, and skir-
mishing going on tea miles from Win-
chester.

The official despatches from Gen-Sher-
man and Logan settle all doubts as tothe
results of the recent battles before Atlan-
ta. The Rebel dead left on the field ex-
ceeded the total of casualties on our side.
We_look tyith the highest gonfidesce for
an early announcement of a decisive vic-
tory at Atlanta.

There is nothing important from the
; Army of the Potom.tc.

The news from Mobile Bay will en-
courage Sherman's brave bus, who have
now so nearly surrounded Atlanta as to
leave a gap of' but three miles between
the extrem'a of the enveloping wings-
rt will disepnrago and alarm Hood's
troops, who findan • ouexpected- enemy
in the rear. If Pstrrag,ut and the land
forces are able to capture Mobile, the
Alabama and Coosa rivers will be opened

to our gunboats, and Hood will Std the
source of a groat part of' his supplies eat
oar; while 'Sherman, if he captures At-
lanta., may term a connection above
Montgomery with Farragoes fleet..

Many ofour officers have fallen be-
neath the £m of the iharpshootersi but
our sharpshooters are quite as effinient as
those of the rebels. The Petersburg
correspoadeatofthe Mobile Register says
that our men. le.ill their artillerists some-
times * mile distant. He states that the
day heforeliOirote, a spent struck,
the grennd ia.front of •tteu.• Leo; and
glancing atencilthis heal, and . a few min.
ntes afterayoung officerwas shot through
the heap.

Vaal:la:tor the Columbia Spy.
Tillierity-rorir Boars In -Columbia

What I Heard. and Saw.
....Omit twin_ cif,Ake B,th. inst., I arrived

iq Colunilaia,•l'it.rtrittAtra-Northern Cen-
tral, York .& Wrights Ville R. 11.„ feeling
very tired,and about ag dusty as a South
American sand .bird. The time on the
Northern Central It- R. was, as usual
with that well conducted line, admirably
made, and as far tucray personal incline-
tions,are coucerned,-Tshould have been
content to " ride on" -until hunger should
have forced me to halt. At " Little
York," Tehanced. cars,:.(this line too,
believe, is ungithe supervision of the
Northern Central) and was soon on my
way towards the Borough of Wrightsville,
on ,the Susqaehanua•River, opposite Co-
lumbia. From York to Wrightsville is
said to be about. thirt3en miles, and al
though the road is nearly , level, we con-
sumed not a little time in paAing over it,
owing mainly (as representedby its very
worthy, venerable, and gentlemanly con-

ductor, Dr. Barnett!) to the engine they
have been forced to use for a week or
two past, the engine of the road having
been temporarily disabled. I found
Wrightsville very much as represented
,by tvayelers, botono of about mr;
thousand aouls,--with its::Innises, very m
the manner of remote Southern villages,
scattering, but will situated.

After waiting in the intense heat, On a
temporary wharf, near the banks of the
"raging canal," until I was nearly over-
come, I had the gratification to bear the
approach of a sound resembling that of
some sort of engine, which the inhabi-
tants designate as a steam-boat; for my
part, I saw no resemblance, save in one
respect, viz : that it had a boiler and a
screwpropeller, a Captain and an Eugi-
neer. In a short time I found mysellon
board this wonderful craft, which, altho'
ill-shaped and roughly constructed, is of
no little importance to the inhabitants,
plying, as it does, between Wrightsville
and Columbia, for the accommodation of
travelers, and the citizens of each place.
Once on board, a timid person would be
seriously alarmed•for his or her safety,
since at every revolution of the nainia-
tare propeller,the rickety old craft would
jar and tremble from boar to stern and
from deck to kelson ; however, we ran
the passage of the _River in something
less than '" an hour and a lilf,!:..the die?
tance being about,'" three quarters to
seven eighths ofa mile." I reached the
Columbia side in safety,feeling happy in-
deed to realize that 1 had matte so nar:
row an escape from destruction 'neath
the turbulent tide of the mighty Susque-
hanna. •
•

Cohtrabi,a I foundlohe verylutteh to I
,14 (aka o4the plai)c ex.? 4.,,-asachred4t,
neat in appearance, rul, most eortainli,
exec/lent/3, situated.,

As regards its business-like appearance
no other town of the same size can sur-
pass it in the Keystone State ; situated
as it is both upon the Susquehanna. River
and the principal Rail Road lines to the
West and South, it' cannot, with a little
enterprising spirit, but prosper.

stopped at the of of the Spy—-
was cordially weleomed by Mr. A. M. It
—its able editor. The Spy is second to
no other journal of its class in the State,
and has a large and increasing circula-
tion throughout 'the length and breadth
of the entire country.,

Through the gentlemanly courtesy of
Mr. Rambo, (brain; a stranger in Coleco-
bia,) I was introduced to Mr. Jacob S.
Miller, proprietor of the celebrated lintel
De Colunt, who, although a very quiet,
unassuming, delkorely fronted (.5) gen-
tleman, when once in conversation with
him, will be found quite pleasant and af-
fable; I am pleased to assert, for the
benefit of strangers visiting Columbia,
that Mr. Miller thoroughly understands
the art of "keeping a Hotel" ; travelers
should not fail to give him a call, Locust
street,nearly opposite the ,Spy office.

I had the pleasure (?) of listening to
an address by Mrs. E. C. Kent, of Mis-
sissippi, "Four years in Secessia." It
is not necessary to eulogize her address
or style of oratory. I Ipaye it to the fair
judgment of inhabitants, believing
as I do, they will not fail to award her,
according to them own conception of its
legitimate worth. For my part, I could
hear or see nothing in her address or
manner of oratory to commend it to the
people, though I sincerely trust she may
improve, and be successful in her lauda-
ble (?) undertaking in the restoration of
her " darling boy."

The sant3 evening, after I returned
from the lecture room of Mrs. Kent, and
had become snugly and quietly folded iu
the arms of Morpheus, I was startled to
full consciousness by theringing of bells,
blowing of horns, rattling of chains, and
the hideous sounds of every otherimagi-
nable 'discordant instruments, which, I
have sine learned, Was, by the Columbi-
ens, denominated "a iereuade," not to
myself, but to a young and happy bride-
groom,resident of the place. I have not

, been apprised as to the reception of the
1 serenadirsby the conjugal pair, but am
free to admit if the very dears of pude!'
monium, the coancil-oltasuber ofdemons,
had been openeffi'aiid the, evil spirits of
fabulous •atory had: been -lat. suddenly
loose into the streets of Columbia, we
should not have had a more deafening or ,
hideous " :serenade" thin the one I wail

forced to listOnio,oit ihat eventful night.
`Oneremarkahle feature in Columbia,

which I have,i,ul:mitted to notice,s its'
many handsomeitems, and peatlYfitted.
up saloons;;iiinoiti. than; coming.under
my itnmediate....db:servacion, is the Dry,
Good's establishinent ofMr..Haldeman;
the Confectionaryand Ice Cream Saloon
of Mr. Smith, and the cleanly, -well-ar-
ranged Periodicalapil StationeryStore of
Mr. W. U. Heis;_found directly under
the Spy office. 'One great and good item
in the management of Mr.Hess' business
is, that he keeps the -public:apprised of
all the latest news; having unsurpassed
facilities for =gaming it, by no other es-
tablishment-in Columbia. Personally,
Mr Hess will•be found a pleasant and
obliging gentleman, unassuming in his
manners, with 'un ever ready mind to
please his customers and friends.

I paid a visit to the extensive Foundry
and Rolling-Milli of Messrs. Maltby &

Case, and was surprised to find it one
among the first class of the country, not
seconded by the celebrated Abbot Mills
of Baltimore. Mr. Case is the President
of the Reading ind Columbia It. R., and
a courteous gentleman iu all his dealings;
I feel proud to have the pleasure of his
acquaintance.
' since I liltimitircien id Columbia,.the
heat has been veryoppressive, so much
so, that I have liven compelled to " keep
under cover," oat of the rays ofthe sun,
hence I can say but little eJneerning the
town or the surrounding country; at

some future period, however,lmay again
visit this section and notice it at more
length, until that time shall arrive, I
pray thee reader to be content with the
above humble experience of

HENRY J. HOWARD

For the Spy

NU. ]lO roe me to enquire,
through the columns of your excellent
journal, whather,theprivilege of running
locomotives, engines and cars through
our Borough at a fearful speed is a
granted right, conferred by charter? or
whether it is only it privilege conceded
by our Town authorities ? If the latter
is the fact, surely there must be great
dereliction otduty with our Town Coun-
cil in permitting so great a danger, one
which daily imperils life and limb to all
persons whopray have occasion to cross
the track of the Rail Road within the in-
eorporited limits of our Borough.

I am informed there was a period in
the history of our Borough when we had
a Town Council'who possessed a Mimeo '
regard for the life and welfare of our cit-
izens, and did enact an ordinance that
locomotives, engines and cars, should not
puss through our _Borough at a furious
and fearriil with whistle scream.

all,rk ,rry of tle
were matiog an incursion through

our time-honored Borough, but that they
should pass through at a rate of speed
not greater than five miles au hour. This
wise and humane ordinance continued in
force until the 'magnanimous managers of
the Ponn'a K. R. inaugurated the issue
of free passes to certain of its favorites in
our Borough, and unfortunately for its
government and the security of the life
and limb of its citizens they did wile
themselves into the Council of our Bor-
ough and consequently had the ordinance
repealed. Titere aro other grievances
which have become intolerable to our
citizens; one of vlitieh is the stopping
trains of cars within the Borough limits,
sometimes nearly three.lburths of a mile,
or the whole length of our town, making
a barrier as effedtual as a chinese wall to
every avenue or street crossing the Rail-
road. And should you demure or mani-
fest any iinpatietacCfor being detained in
consequence, a rail road official or agent
will inform you there is no authority to
remove them until it is their pleasure to
do so.

Stove,

Now what we would suggest to our
present worthy Council, none of whom,
we believe,possesses a free rail road pass,
is to restore or enact a proper ordinance
to regulate the speed of trains and also
to prevent the obitruction of the,
and avenues of our Borough.
the argument that great speed and im-
petus is requiradiff; a 'train going_east,-
to obtain force to overcome the severe
curve at Black's, and to ascend the
heavy grade through the town, will be
futile. Let the 8.. K. Company either
secure a practicatl route for its road, or
pass their trains .through not to imperil
the lives of our citizens.. F. A. G.

Sunroxx Dartt.--Mrs. Jane Reed
died very suddenlyat theRandall Rouse
atseven o'clock'Monday morning. Just
before her decease:a poodle dog came up
to the bed, urmuted a chair, and taking
Mrs. Reed by the hands with his paws,
commenced bowliug,iu a doleful manner.
The noise wadsbythe dog waked up her
husband, andthe woman soonafter expir--
ed. The dog shine the death of his mis-
tress, has rorus4t to leave the Corps for a
moment—afordieg an instance of the -al-
most human affection exhibited by the
brute creation.---"St. Louis Milan.:

A chimney, about, ono haadred feet
high, compriaing:about ninety thousand
bricks, and estimated to weigh over two
hundred tone, hM been moved a distance
of one hundrettfeet in Worcester, Maas.,
without dislocating a brick.

God conumend the doctor takei the fee

cat geaeuts.
PHILADELPHIA. MARKET'S

Reported by Janney tot Andrews, Corn
mission Merchants, No. fl:I1 Market street
Philadelphia.

PIIILADELPIII.I, Aug. 10, 1864.
Flour, extra family, VlO 00 ale 50

Do. Superfine, 11 00 all 50
Superfine,- - i 50 alO 25
Rye flour 0 75 a 7 00
Wheat, white, 2 52 a 2 65

Do. red, 250 a 2 02
Rye, 170 a 175
Corn, 170 a 1 71
Oats, 08a. 100
Clover seed, 1400 ald 00
Timothy seed, 5 00 a 5 50Flax, 3 60
Lard, 14 a 16
Butter, best quality, 35 a 36
Eggs, per dozen, 21 a 23
Whisky, per gallon, 1 70a 1 78
Tallow, per pound, 16 a 17

COLATMOIA COAL MARKET.
Columbia., Aug. 12,1b4

Retail prices or Coal atBruner& :ttoore'6
Yard, delivered in Columbia. Reported
weekly for the Columbia Spy.

33.“..rxmortE_Co. A:xv Dranoz,
Balt. Co„ No. 2,3, 9 50

" " 4 and 5 • *9155 800
Lump. coal4_ .L______, ;

-
.

~
• 8 50,

Steve Endgs7--- ' r "9 .•'‘
,Range, 0 25

Nut, 800
LYgrays• VALLEY COAL.

Store and Egg, 30 00
Nut, 8 50

81/.1310 ItrY
Elia

Henry Clay, A 75
WhiCe Ash large size nut, 8 75
Red Ash nut, 8 00
Broad Top, 8 40

COLUMBIA. LUSIBIIR PRICES
CURRENT.

Reported. for the Columbia Spy by John
D. Bachman, Susquehanna Planing Mills,
Front street,

ComnintA, Aug. 12, 1F44.
White Pine Codlings, 20 00

and Common, 32 00
" 2d Common, 40 00

" " Ist Common, 50 00
I { I' Minch _ GO 00
" " JoistandScantling, 35 00

Hetnlock, Joist and Scantling, 20 00 a2200
Ash and Oak 4000 a4500
Dressed flooring boards, 4.500
Cherry, 20 00a 45 00
poplar, 25 00 a 35 00
Walnut Plank., BO 00 a 50 00
Pickets Headed, 18 Oo
Plastering lut h, .300 a 325
Shingles, 26 inch., 20 00 a25 00

• Bunch, 800 a 10 00
Rooting lath, 6 00

SPECIAL NOTICES

Do YOU Wl3ll TO 11E CURE/Ll—Dr. Du-
CHAN'S ENGLISH SPECIFIC PILLS cum in less
than nays, the worst cases of NEIiVOUSNESS,
Impotency, Premature Decay, Seminal 'Weakness,
InsanitY, and all Urinary, Sexual and Nervous
Affections, on matter from whist cause produced.
Price, One Dollar per box. Sent. post-paid by mail,
on receipt of an order. One Dux will perfect the
cure in most Wises. Address

JAMES S. BUTLER,
jy—am General Agent. 4 Broadway, N.l

A CARD TO TIM St7PrEltlNG.—Strui/uw
two, or three hogsheads of Dacha," '•Tonie Bit.
tern" • Sarsaparilla," •• Nervous Antidotes," de., am..
Ac., and aft.. r you are satisfied with the result, then
try,one box of OLD DOCTOR BUCHAN'S ENG-IRT!' SPECIFIC PlLLS—at.d be restored to health
and vigor in less thanthirtydays. They are purely
vegetable. pleasant to take, prompt and salutary in
their streets on the brokenolown and shattered
constltnttonr "Old and young can take them with
advantage. Imported and solo in the United Slates
only by JAS. S. BUTLER,

:So. 427 Broadway. New York.
Agent for the United States.P. 5.—A Rog ofrills, securely packed. will to

mailed to any address on receipt of price, which is
ONE DOLLAR, post paid—money refunded by the
Agent If entire satisfaction is not given. JyEism

EMT* OF SPY—Dear Sip: With your
permission I r ish to say to the readers of your
paper that I,will send, by return mail.to all who
wish it. (free,) a Recipe, with full directions for
making and using a simple Vegetable Salm, that
w.II effectually remove. In ton days, Pimples,
Blotches, Tan. Freckles, and all Impurities of the
Skin. leaving the Seine sell, Cleat, a mooth and beat/-
11M.

I will also mail free to those having Bald Ifeade
or Bear Faces. simple directions and information
that will enable them to mart a full growth of Maly
riant Bair. WhiAters, ora ISltustache, in leas than
thirty days. ,•t . •

All applications anastered by return mall andwithout charge. Respectfully vont%
THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chen3ist,

MI Broadway, New York.=I

ERRIBLE-DISCLOSURES--secrete
_L. for the million I A most valuable and
wonderful publication. A work of 400
pages, and .30 colored engravings, DR.HUNTER'S VADE MECUM, an orignaland popular treaties on Man and Woman_
their Physiology, Functions, and Sexual
disorders ofevery kind, with Never- Fail-
ing Remedies for their speedy care. The
practice of DR. HUNTER bait long been,
and still is unbounded, but at the earnest
solicitation ottinmerous persons, he has
been induced toextend his medicalusoful-
noes through the medium of his "VA.DEMECUM." Itis a volume that should be
in the hands of every family In the land,asnpreventive of secret. vices, or as a
guide for thealleviationofone Ofthe mostawfuland destructive scourges evervisitedmankind. One copy, securely enveloped
will be forwarded free ofpostage to any
part of.the United States for 50 cents in P.
o..statuus. Address, postpaid, DR. HUN-
TER, ;so. 3 Division Street New York,
' May 2S ly

SEWING MACISU%ES.
-vvimecolerx. db T047.1.1i5cp33..

TIIE cheapest and best Sewing Machine
in the Market. Are acknowledged tobe

unrivaled. o should be without
one.

!PRICES Rk:DUCED
:Pur particularss:ollaukkextunine,,or send
for circular to'

SW. G. PATTO:%T,
Agent forLancester County,

At thestore of Ittattby ct Case, Locust st.,
Columbia, I's. npril2, 1864.,

1. 0. BRUNER,
HAS JUST OPEI•ZLD

A new stock ofgoods, at
rrlx.i.socZ ii. '173ra.1.c:632.
Where I would be pleased to noel] myold
customers. 'My stock of goods is full and
complete, comprising
DRESS GOODS,

CASSIMERES.
CLOTHS.

VESTINGS,
DELAINS.

PRINTS.
DOMESTICS.

Together with its good assortment ofgoods
as is found in any similar establishment.

•

Fanaiik Groceries,
&flee, l'oo 410 ,Sugor of all OA.

PRIME SUGAR CURED HAMS.
FLOUR,

POTATOES,
FISH, &C.

Countryproduce taken in• exchange for
goods at the highest market rates.

Thankful for past favors, I hope to still
continue the recipient ofa liberal patron-
age. I. 0. BRUNER,

July 30.'04. Car. Srd and -Union Sts.

A NEW .ARRIVAL OF
Watches, Clocks

..eLiptc7. W'laser Atacvolrq
Just received at the Store of

. P Bhechiet-Vila;Frost St. above -Walnut,
_

where weare alwaysprepared to sell goods
atthe cheapest rates, and guarantee

theta to be as represented.
00 YOU WANT A GOOD GOLD PENS

Ifso, call and examine our stook of War-
ren & Luddies Fine Gold Pen, the best

now in market, and warranted
to give satisfaetion.

s•l'r- 'Watches and Jewelry carefully re-
paired.
may 7,T.4. P. SHREINER 4 SON.

Silks! Silks !

A FULL Une_ireDlack and Fancy DressA Challiesv ltfohairs,and other tine
Dress Goods, just received at the store of
Cora.rnar,l9-'64. MALTBY Az CASE.

Fislll9llBllll BPIIIIO Ii MIMI WAILING
MAY be found at the store, of Malby dr.

Case, in great variety, and ofthe best
materials and latest styles, also a_very
large asaartmentof Fanny and black Cast&
moms, Cloths, dn., .t.e.

MALTBY 6:CASE.
Cora. May 21, '64,

CARPETS ! CARPET.!
Ngw.suadSplendid Styles Carpets and

Oil Cloths, .sold at very small profits,
Coll and mountae them At
Col'a.mar.l9-'64. MALTBY tt CASE.

SUN UMBRELLAS
A FULL STOCK. Just received, which's%

.AlMwill soil at the verylowest cash_Rrioes.
• STEACY& BOWERS,

Cor. 212& Locust St.

SHAWLSI BRAWLS! -

QPRTNG Btuitrie In great irattetyjata
A7ceived.C9l'aadtar.l9,'o4, MALTBY 4t, CASE.

3d7I,ORTANV
TO ALL

EID-623 2
'I~tOn.L~=TRB BLQOD,. ,

It is well -known to the medical pro:fres--
clout] MI/lON is the vital Principle or Life
element of the blood- This, is derived
'chiefly from the food freest; but if the
focatis not properly digested, or if, from
any cansejwhatever, the racemeTy quanti-
ty of iron is not taken into theenculation.
or becomes reduced, the wislosystein suf-
fers The bad blood will irritate the hiirt,
will clogg up the lungs, will stupefy the
brain.;wiliobstruct the liveromidvrtirsendits di producing eleurents toall, parts
ofthe system, and every one will %direr ip
whatever organmaybe predisposed to dis-
ease. - -

The great value of - ,
• IRON •AS. A MEDIC.INg

Is well :kncingt and'acknowledged bynki
medical men. 'Theiliffioulty has- beeh.to
obtain sueh a preparation ofit asi will enter
the circulation and assimilate atonce with
the blood. This point, says Hales',
Massachusetts State Chemist;Aits•been. at-
tained in the Peruvian ilyrup;by c:rmest-
nation in a way before unknown.

THE PERUVIAN 'SYRUP
Is a PROTECTED solution of thePawn:xi:DO
OF Inox. A. NEW DISCOVERY=Isizusems;
that strikes at the Root of Disease by sup-.
plyin the blood with its Nue. Prmeipby
or Lite , "

TUE -PERUVIAN SYRUP
Curestryspepsia,LiverComplaint,Dropsy.
fever and ague, Loss ofenergy,low spirits.

Tile PERUVIAN SYRUP.
Infuses strength, vigor, and newlife into-
the system, and builds open "IronConsti-
tution."• • - -

• THE PE-81MM N. SYRUP'
Cures Nervous Affeitions,--Female Com-
plaints, and ell dAsesses oftheKidneys and
meaner.
•
-

THE PERUVIAN
a srv..cmc for all diseasesoriginating in

a HAD STATE OF THE 'BLOOD, Or MOM-
panied by Debility or a Low State of the
System.

Pamphlets centainingcertificates ofcures
and recommendations from some of the
most eminent Physiehms, Clergymen and
others- will be sentfree to any address.

We select a few ofthe namestoshowthe
character oftestimonials.- - - - - -

JohnE. Williams, Esq.,
Presideut ofthe lkietropolitan Bunk, Y.

Rev. Abel Stevens,
Late Editor ChristianAdvocate &Journal.

Rev. P. Church,
Editor Now York Chronicle.
Rev JohnPiorpont, Lewis Johnson, M. B.
Rev. Warren Burton, Roswell Kinney, 31. D.,
Rev. Arthur B. Fuller, .S:K.Kendall, XTX,
Rev. Gurdon Robbins,% W. 11.Chishuln_,a . D.,
Rev. Sylvanus Cobb. Francis Dana, AL L.
Rev. T. Starr King, Jeremiah Stone.31. D..
Rev Ephraim Note, Jr., .1.Antonio Ranches, N. D.
tier. Joseph H. Clinch., A. A. Hayes, D,
Rev. Kenn. Upham, Abraham Wendell. M. D.,
Rev. P. C.Headley, .1. B. Chilton,
Rev. John W. Ohnstead, K. E. Ittimey, N. D.,

Prepared by N.-L. CLARK & CO., ex.
elusively for J. P. DINSMORE, bro. 01
Ilroadway, Now York.

Sold by all Druggists.

Redding's Russia Salve!
FORTY 'YEAR'S EXPERIENCE

Has fully established the superiority of,

BEDDING'S. RUSSIA SALVE
Over all other healing preparations.
It cures allkinds of Sores, Cuts, Scalds,

Ulders, Salt Itheum,--Ery-
sipelas7Sties, Piles, Corns,SoreLips, Sore
Eyes, &e., dcc., removing the painat once,
and reducing the most angry looking
swellings and Juliann:dins, as if by magic,

Only 25 cents as fox.
TOR SALE 111:r

J. P. DLNSNIORE, 491, Broadwaymew York.
S. W. FOWLE at CO., No. 18 Tremont

street, Bpston.
And by t U DrudgiNto. IDNZIO

IIiaMNCY or TBE
Dutch East.lndia Coffee Company.

O
NO. IGS REA OE STREET. NEW YORK.

The above Company areknown all over
the world as the ownersofthe Coffee Plan-
tations of Java and Batavia in the Batch
Cast Indies, and are the largest usonopo-
Users of Coffee on the Globe.

The undersigned (who is appointed their
sole Agent in the United States and in the
British Colonies) wilt have for sale three
different 'kinds of Coffee, which, for regu-
larity of gradeand cheapness of price, will
defy coumetition.

Our "Batavia Coffee," never before in-
trudneed in this reunify, but extensively
used in the Armies and _Navies of Europe,
and richly valued, will be put up atprices
to reach all consumers, and ourExtra Java
will be the Magnum /Lama Coffee of the
age.

We -will have,...t)r accommodation of
Grocers, 'Families 'and Government Con-
tractors, samples (dry and drawn)for test-ing.

Orders solicited. On receipt of cash,Coffee promptly forwarded as directed.
A. LIPPMAN,

363 READS Street,N.YSoleAgent to. E. I. C. C o.C3Y2i-2m

Court 3E•x-csa34srxtsra.**csani.
AVIIIIIREAS, the Hos. 11r.attrG. Loan

If I President, Hon. A. L. lisys.e, *MIFERREE BRINTO24, Fag., Associate Judgesof the Court of Common Pleas, in and forthe County or Lancaater, and AssistantJustices at the Courts of Oyer and Termi-ner and General Jail Delivery and.quar-ter Sessions ofthe Peace, in and for SaidCounty of Lancaster, have issued their
Precept to me directed, requiring me,amongother things, to make public Pro-clamation throughout my Bailiwick., that.
a Court of Oyerand Terminerand GeneralJail Delivery. Also, a Court ofGeneralQuarter Sessions ofthe Peace and Jail De-livery will commence in the Court Mouse,in the city of Lancaster, in the Common-wealth of Pennsylvania,on the:id Mondayin Auich-gust, the ISO; purenance of`Wh- recept-„„ PUBLIC -31017C1E- 11%HEREBY GIVEN, to the Mayor and Al-dermen of 'the 'city of Lancaister, in Said
county, and all the justices of,the Peace,the Coroner, and Constables .of the,saidcity and county of Lancaster, that theybe then and there in their own properpersons, with their rolls, recordannd ex-antthations, and' inquisitions, and their
other remembrances, to do those thingswhich to their °Meea appertain, in theirbehalf tobe done;andjalso ail those whowill prosecute aga inst the prisoner 'whoare, or then shall be, In the Jail ofthesaidcounty of Lancaster, are to be then andthere to prosecute against them asshall Dsjust.

Dated at Lancaster, the 18th day of2nly,1864. F. SUITE, "Sheriff.July 23rd.

EL F. BRISNER. JOHN U. mooir.

BRUISER & MOORE,
DEALERS IF ALI. XMAS OF

COAL,
Wholesale and Retail,

•

In the Coal Yard formerly occupied byJ. G..ll.eaa. . April •23.'64.

EXCELSIOR milts 1,

MXCHENERS celebrated Sugar Caredflame, justreceived and for sale byHENRY SUYDAM.Cola. mans-'B4. Cor. Union & Front St
- - ,p_PqpNl:ino.

fr.llllC TRIISTICESCOFODD FELLOWS'I_ MALLASSOCIATION tiave deelaredadividend of Three Per Cent,. payable onand after this date. HIRAM
Columbia,July 21, '84140. Tresurtuvr.

HORRIBLE DEATH. 'PROM WEARING
Hool!S.—Among a, party offriends who
had gone• last Monday ou a visit of
inspection: to the biscuit :factory of
Messrs. JosephRobinson & Co., was Miss
Mary Nelson, and she was accompan-

I led by Mr.- Barrows,. to whom she was
to have been married within a few weeks.
The party had not been more than two
minutes in the mill, and where still ex-
amining thebasement story,when a pierc-
ing shriek from Miss Nelson, 'who had
taried slightly. in their rear, made them
pause in terror. lier atter,tion had been
attracted by an Archinedean screw, which
was fenced by, a,brass rod, breast high,
but,•wben she stooped to look at it her
expansion skirts were caught by the ma-
chinery, and when her friends turned
to look at her it was rapidly drawing her
into itsgrasp. Mr. Barrows clasped hisbe-
trothed round the waist, and strove
to draw her back, but the steel of her
hoops had been clutched, by the wheels,
andall his efforts where powerless. The
engine dragged her out of her lover's
arms and whirled her round and round
before his eyes. AU her limbs were
shivered into fragments, and her body
was lacerated and mangled almost out of
human resemblanee.=London Star.

A Youso woman who was sorting rags
in Rainbow, Conn., a day or two since,
found a $l.OO bill amount; the rubbish. A
valuable rag.

,u,:m.

On the Ist. inst., in Philadelphia, Mary
Clark, in the 6ith year or hor age.

On the 10th inst„ of inflammatory rheu-
IllatiSal, GERLIARD81LA.1513T, aged 53 years.

The funeral will take place this after-
noon at 4-o'clock, from his late residence
on Front Street below Locust.

Ability,t ENTLEBLAIT,cured ofNeryoue-.De
. Incompeteney„ Premature Bit-

cay and Youthful Etror, actuated by a-de-
sire to benefit others; will hauto-fuv.
nish to all who need it, (free ofcharge), the
recoipe and directions for -making the sim-
ple remedy used in his case. Those wish-
ingto profit by his esperience, andpossess
aValuable 'Remedy, will receive the-same
byreturn mail, (carefully- sealed),-by ad-
dressing JOHN B. OGDEN,

No. 60 Nassau. street, 21 evr York.
May 143m

..;ralr- EYE tv-%D.EATI..—Prot Isaacs, DL
P., Oculistand .4urist, fonnerlyof Leyden.Efolland.
Is located at No. 513 Pine lit...Phileektphia. where
persons afflicted with disease of the .I£ye or Ear 1,111
be scientifically treated and cured, ifcurable.

iliffi4cift/Ass inserted without pain. No charges
made for e:caminntion. The Medical faculty hi n.
'cited, as he has nosecrets in his mode oftreatment

Feb.6-1.864.1y •

IMPORTAMT TO LADIES.—Dit. HARVEY'S
FEMALE Pthts :have neveryet failed in
removing difficultiesarising from obstruc-
tion, or stoppage of nature, or in restoring
the system to perfect health when suffer-
ing ftom Spinal Affections, Prolapsus,
Uteri, theWhites, or other weakness ofthe
Uterine Organs. The Pills are 'perfectly
harmless on the :constitution, and may he
taken by thetnoit delicatefemales without
causing distresti the same Sime they act
like a charm by strengthening, invigorat-
ing and restoring the system to a healthy
condition,and bybringing= the monthly
period with regularity, no matter from'
what causes the obstruction may arise.—
They should, however, NOT betaken dur-
ing thefirst three or four months of preg-
nancy, though safe at any other time, as
miscarriage would be the result.

Eachbox contains 60 Pills. Price $l.
• Dn. HARVEY'S TREATISE on Dis-
easesof Females,Pregnancy, Miscarriage.
Barrenness, Sterility, Reproduction, and
Abuses of Nature, and emphatically the
Ladies Private Medical Adviser, a pam-
phlet of64 pages, sent free to any address.
Six cents required to pay postage.

The Pills and book will be sent by mall'
when desiresVsecnrely sealed, andprepaid,
by

J. BRYAN, M. General Agt,
No. 76 Cedar Ist., New York..

ral-Soldby all the principal druggists.
December, 10,

Z. 2,011141.51

VENETIAN LINIMENT,
I_CURES CHOLERA, WHEN FIRST

taken, in a few. hours; Dysentery in
half anhour; Toothache in five minutes.
Itis perfectly innocent to lake internally,
and is recommendedby the most eminent
Physicians in the United States. Price 25
and 50 cents.

ToNAv;...6.).;DV, Pa., Aug. 6, 1859.
Dr. S. I.Tobias, New York—Dear Sir: I

have used your Venetian Liniment with
great success, both as an internal as well
as an external medicine. In eases of Bili-
ous Colic and Cholera Morbus I regard it
as a sovereign remedy. Your Venetian
Horse Liniment stands unrivalled as a
horse medicine amongst farriers andboat-
men un this canal. WM. LEWIS,

Sup't North Branch Canal..
Sold by all druggists. Otflce N0.56 Cort-

landt St., Now York. July. 16'6-1-1m

JUST RECEIVED
A well seleeted stock of

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

cARPETIN" S,
OIL CLOTHS,

'WINDOW SHADES,
LOOKING GLASSES,

QUEEXSWARE, .Cc
FOR SPRING TRADE,

at the very lowest Cash Prices, at
)21.ALDEMAN'S STORE.


